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Abstract

Continuous, multilayered ZSM-5 zeolite films have been grown by direct synthesis on cordierite modules. The influence
of the H OrSiO ratio used in the synthesis mixture on the film properties was studied by inspecting the film formed in the2 2

external module surface at several water contents. It is shown that dilution prevents the film to become dense, modifies
zeolite crystal morphology and reduces markedly the crystallization of zeolite into a non-adhered powder form. q 2002
Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The molecular sieve properties of zeolites make
them attractive to use as thin films, either as mem-
branes or surface coating. Many works have been

w xreported on the preparation of these films 1–5 .
In some applications, this zeolitic coating is used

in reactor design with the aim of reducing pressure
drop through the catalytic bed. In these cases, zeolite
films are deposited or allowed to grow on monolithic
ceramic structures, so as to obtain a AcompositeB that
may work either as zeolitic catalyst or otherwise as
support of metals, e.g. Cu to be used in the NOx

w xreduction reaction 6 .
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One of the methods used to prepare continuous
films on a porous substrate is the synthesis method
Ain situB, by which a zeolite can be deposited by
direct crystallization on different supports. In this
procedure, the supports used are immersed in a
synthesis gel whose composition is like that of the
gels used to homogeneously crystallize the required
zeolite. Owing to this feature, composition condi-
tions must be varied to avoid the formation of crys-
tals that, while crystallizing in parallel to film forma-
tion, do not adhere to substrate. These particles,
sized about 1–10 mm, deposit as powder at the
bottom of the reactor; they are undesirable since they
only consume a considerable amount of reactants
that are not used to generate the film. However,
changing the conditions may affect film properties
which play an important role in the diffusion process
of molecules for catalytic reactions, particularly
thickness, porosity and adhesivity.
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On these grounds, films of ZSM-5 zeolite were
deposited on cordierite modules to assess the effect
of diluting the reaction medium on film character-
istics.

2. Experimental

The cordierite modules used as supports are small,
square section monoliths, with nine channels per
section, and 1 cm in length. The density was 62
channelsrcm2. To obtain the zeolite film on this
support, the synthesis conditions were: temperature,
150"5 8C and autogenous pressure. These were

w xselected based on Ref. 7 . To obtain the synthesis
mixtures, a solution of Mejorsil commercial water-

Žglass SiO , 26.8% wrw; Na O, 9.2% wrw; H O,2 2 2
.64% wrw was added with a stirred solution of

Ž .tetrapropylammonium bromide TPA, Fluka, pure
Ž .and sodium hydroxide solution 99%, Carlo Erba ;

Žthe pH was adjusted with H SO Merck, 96%2 4
.wrw . The compositions of the hydrogels obtained

are listed in Table 1, which differ only in the con-
tents of water used. The hydrogels were then trans-
ferred to stainless steel autoclaves of 50-ml capacity
each, along with cordierite module. The autoclaves
were set to the reaction temperature and kept under
stirring. Samples were taken at the following reac-
tion times: 24, 72, 144 and 240 h. The loose solids
obtained as well as the coated monoliths were washed
and dried at 110 8C. Products were identified by

Ž .X-ray diffraction XRD . The zeolite types obtained
were established by comparing the XRD spectra with

w xthose reported in the literature 8 . The diffrac-
tograms were obtained in a Philips 1732r10 diffrac-
tometer, fitted with CuKa . radiation.

Table 1
Composition of the reaction mixtures used

Test Na Or TPAr H SO r H Or2 2 4 2

no. SiO SiO SiO SiO2 2 2 2

935 0.31 0.1 0.16 76
936 0.31 0.1 0.16 106
937 0.31 0.1 0.16 142
938 0.31 0.1 0.16 171
939 0.31 0.1 0.16 240

To evaluate size and morphology of the film
crystals, as well as film thickness and porosity, the
coated monoliths were split into two pieces. Cross-
sections and external surfaces were observed by

Ž .scanning electron microscopy SEM in a Philips
505 microscope. The samples used were coated by a
thin Au film. The semiquantitative chemical analysis
performed to estimate the SirAl ratio was carried

Ž .out by X ray dispersion EDAX , using a DXPRIME
10 fitted to the scanning electron microscope. The
EDAX analysis was done in the conditions stipulated

w xin Ref. 9 .

3. Results and discussion

3.1. General characteristics of the films obtained

In all the experiments conducted by using the
various initial compositions listed in Table 1, we
obtain complete coating of cordierite surface, as well
as loose crystals produced by crystallization in the
bulk of the synthesis medium. The nature of the
obtained zeolite was independent of dilution since
the diffractograms of the cordierite–zeolite compos-
ite, prepared here at different reaction times, were
similar. For example, the diffractogram of the test

Ž .no. 935 72 h of reaction is plotted in Fig. 1, the
diffraction peaks correspond to the cordierite–ZSM-5
zeolite mixture, without showing reflections of any
crystalline impurity.

Likewise, the chemical composition analysis car-
ried out with the EDAX electronic microprobe indi-
cates that support composition maintains its initial
value, i.e., that presented by cordierite before enter-
ing the synthesis reactor. With regard to the zeolite
generated, the EDAX analyses of different zones of
the film give a SiO rAl O ratio of f40, which is2 2 3

also maintained constant in all tests. Concerning the
XRD and EDAX studies of the powder zeolite that
was generated in parallel, they show a material
whose characteristics are like that of the film.

The SEM analysis also shows in all cases a
continuous, multilayered coating composed of crys-
tals whose morphologies were similar to those de-
scribed for ZSM-5. The film was found to be com-
posed always of, generally, similar thickness on all
walls of a given monolith. Thicknesses varied from
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Ž .Fig. 1. XRD diagram of zeolite-cordierite composite: B

Ž .cordieriteq v zeolite.

70 to 100 mm in the different samples, around 10
times the particle size. In samples of the same com-
position taken at different reaction times, the thick-
nesses found were also of the same order, so it is
considered that the film is already formed before 24
h of reaction.

The SEM analysis detected, in some samples, an
evolution of film porosity with the reaction time. At
short times, a porous film is observed, formed by
superposition of individual crystals, showing that the
nucleation sites were distributed homogeneously in
the deposited film. For longer times, a variable-den-
sity coating appears, composed of a denser zone
close to cordierite surface, which is a product of
cyrstalline intergrowth, and an outer individual crys-
tal layer, similar to that formed at short times. The
formation of the denser, compact layer would seem
to modify film adhesivity to the support. In this
regard, for cases where the film is less dense, many
experiments show crystal detachments. Monoliths
presenting the denser zone can survive manipulation
and calcination at 540 8C.

3.2. Effect of dilution

The target of obtaining less crystallization by
homogeneous nucleation is achieved by dilution, as

indicated by the results of Table 2. For various
dilutions, the table shows the way the loose solid

Žproduction varies with reaction time loose solids
Žexpressed as % solids weightr initial mixture vol-

. .ume , column 4 . The growth of the compact film
Žwith time expressed as thickness of compact

.filmrthickness of total film, column 3 is also in-
cluded.

Dilution causes an important decrease in the loose
crystal production. This was evident in the test 935,
where an non-adhered solid amount was obtained,
which was six times as high as that of test 939. This
scarce loose solid formation obtained in the test at
higher dilution occurs simultaneously to the crystal-
lization of a continuous film of zeolite crystal multi-
layers on the cordierite. This composition allows us
to observe the effect of cordierite as promoter of a
preferential nucleation process at the cordierite–hy-
drogel interface. If nucleation is considered to occur
whenever the concentration of reactant in the reac-
tion medium allows a given supersaturation level to
be reached, this level results evidently lower for

Table 2
Effect of dilution on thickness evolution in the dense zone of the
film and on loose solids production

Test no. Reaction Dense thicknessr Solid weightr
w xtime h total thickness initial mixture volume

2w xg=10 rml

935 24 0 2.4
72 0.5 2.1

144 0.6 2.6
240 0.6 2.5

936 24 0 2.1
72 0.4 2.1

144 0.4 1.8
240 0.5 1.9

937 24 0 1.5
72 0.3 1.4

144 0.3 1.2
240 0.4 1.3

938 24 0 0.6
72 0 0.7

144 0.2 0.7
240 0.2 0.8

939 24 0 0.2
72 0 0.4

144 0 0.4
240 0 0.5
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heterogeneous nucleation. The decrease of the homo-
geneous crystallization process is accompanied by a
decrease of thickness of the compact zone, whose
formation is noticeably retarded when a less concen-
trated synthesis medium is used. The film formation
and stability are believed to be due to a partial
dissolution of the cordierite substrate, which pro-
motes surface nucleation and produces a strong inter-
action between the first zeolite nuclei layer and the
support. These results show the tendency to obtain
more stable films deposited on substrates reacting
with the zeolite precursor solution, as described by

w xMintova et al. 10 .
If the formation of an amorphous layer of alumi-

nosiliceous gel on the support surface precedes zeo-
lite crystallization, as stated in some film growth

w xmodels 5 , the thickness of this gel should be af-
fected by a considerable dilution in the reaction
medium, i.e., by the H OrSiO ratio.2 2

Therefore, thicker films would be found at greater
dilution. The results of our experiments indicate that
the dilutions carried out do not affect the total thick-
ness obtained in any considerable way, though they
modify film density. The size of the particles that
make up the film do not seem to increase with
dilution either, since the characteristics of the parti-
cles obtained are very similar, varying only from 7 to
10 mm in the composition range studies. Considering
these small differences in particle size, it could be
inferred that nucleation process is not altered.

The SEM micrographs of the crystalline coating
obtained in tests 935–939, all at a crystallization
time of 72 h, are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Dilution
alters the morphology of crystals present in the film,
which is the same as that of the loose material taken
from the bottom of the reactor. Dilution does not
affect the growth rate of the different zeolite crys-
talline planes to the same extent. The more concen-
trated reaction mixtures lead to rounded morphology
Ž .Fig. 2a , those of intermediate concentration pro-

Žduce intercrystalline growth of cubic crystals Fig.
.2b and c , whereas highly diluted mixtures give raise

Ž .to cubic crystals without intergrowth Fig. 3a and b .
On the other hand, at intermediate dilutions, the
micrographs allow us to see the dense and the porous

Ž .zones Fig. 2b and c , while in more diluted mix-
tures, only a porous layer is formed on cordierite

Ž .surface Fig. 3a . Dense zone formation seems to be

Fig. 2. SEM micrographs of zeolite film for 72 h of reaction
Ž . Ž . Ž .datum 10 mm : a Test 935, front view; b Test 936, cross-sec-

Ž .tion; c Test 937, cross-section.
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Fig. 3. SEM micrographs of zeolite film for 72 h of reaction
Ž . Ž . Ž .datum 10 mm : a Test 938, cross-section; b Test 939, front
view.

retarded by higher dilution, since a longer reaction
Ž .time is needed to obtain it Table 2 . It could be

stated that the density of nucleation sites on the
cordierite surface diminishes with dilution, and al-
though a growth process is taking place, the inter-
nuclei spacing becomes so large that the dense film
zone is not obtained for the more diluted composi-
tions.

4. Conclusions

The direct, hydrogels-based, synthesis of ZMS-5
zeolite films on cordierite monoliths has shown that

the homogeneous nucleation phenomenon can be
considerably diminished by increased dilution of the
reaction medium.

This increase also produces a decrease of density
in the nucleation centers present in cordierite surface.
This effect modifies zeolite morphology and slows
down the increase in film density with crystallization
time.
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